
100 Holyman Ave Hobart Airport, TAS 7170
Reservations are essential

Phone: (03) 6248 4117
Fax: (03) 6248 4206

Email: hobartbase@rotorlift.com.au

For more information, see our website
Web: www.rotorlift.com.au

www.rotorlift.com.au

Explore Tasmania
Helicopter Scenic Flights

Experience the exhilaration of viewing our stunning city 
from an entirely unique perspective. Enjoy panoramic 
views of Hobart’s historical waterfront, the Tasman 
Bridge, Wrest Point Casino, and spectacular Mount 
Wellington. This 20 minute flight is the perfect opportunity 
for fantastic video footage and those ‘once in a lifetime’ 
photographs. 

Duration: 20 Minutes (approx.)

All Flights depart from our Hobart Airport base.  We offer 
complimentary pickup and drop off to all Hobart hotels*.

Your friendly pilot will provide a running commentary along the 
way pointing out all the major attractions.

*Subject to availability

Rotorlift reserves the right to alter flight paths or reschedule flights subject to 
weather conditions, air traffic control delays and technical disruptions.

City Scenic



This flight takes in all the best scenery of Hobart City and surrounds 
before arriving like a rock star at the stunning Frogmore Winery for 
lunch and free wine tasting.

Please note lunch is not included in this tour.
Duration: 2 hours (20 minutes flight time approx.). 

An authentic Tasmanian Vineyard experience with incredible views, 
delivering fine wines and fresh farm and sea produce, this award-
winning venue ticks all the boxes.   

Please note lunch is not included in this tour.
Duration: 2.5 Hours (40 minutes flight time) (approx.)

Add an injection of adrenalin into your day with our combination tour 
including a City Scenic helicopter flight over Hobart.  We then fly to the 
picturesque Huon Valley. experience the thrill of jet boating on Australia’s 
only white-water rafting river.

After the boat ride, your helicopter will take you back to the Hobart base.

Please note: jet boat ride is included in your tour.

Duration: 2.5 hours (40 minutes flight time) (approx.)

Frogmore Heli Lunch

Bangor Vineyard Shed HeliJet Boating Thrill

Our signature flight combines some of the very best scenery in 
Tasmania.
Departing from our Hobart airport base we fly towards the Tasman 
Peninsula, a treasure trove of stunning geography and wild 
elements of nature. 
Highlights:

• Tasman Island and lighthouse
• Port Arthur (with an optional stop off *extra charges)
• Three Capes Track
• Exceptional rock formations, Candlestick and Totem Pole

Duration: 60 Minutes (approx.)

Grand Tour

Rotorlift is the first operator in Australia to be offering Heli Mountain 
Biking. With two racks attached to the side, the helicopter can carry six 
bikes at a time. 

Enjoy the fresh air, wilderness and adventure. The Ultimate Tasmanian 
adventure is our latest offering and is not for the faint hearted. 

Tassie has arguably the best Mt Biking in the world.

Heli Mountain Biking

Explore Tasmania


